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From: Wood, Doug
Sent: Wednesday, April 8, 2020 10:34 AM
To: Colleagues
Subject: Small insights into classroom Covid operations
Friends,
When asking my zooming CCC students the biggest impact of the campus shut down, to a person they
agreed it was the loss of daily interactions with their friends. Like us, they grieve the loss of proximity in
relationships. It has driven home a central class theme that, as Image bearers, we ARE indeed Created
and Called for Community. ( One student even mentioned she do anything to be annoyed by her floor
mate again. She explained that even though they never got along, she really misses her!)
I also have a first year student from Arizona. She has several 8 a.m. classes that zoom. For her, this
means rising for 5 a.m. classes 3x a week. Wow. Because she’s a dance major, she has to rent out dance
studio space each day, filming her routines, and sending daily clips to her professor for feedback. She’s a
lovely student (they all are). As we are now talking about vocation (calling), it’s especially clear that her
deep commitment to her craft will not be suppressed. As she communicated on zoom yesterday, it’s her
God given calling to ‘live and move and have her being’ through dance. No virus is going to keep her from
pursuing her dream.
As you know, zoom has the feature of live video sharing from your home. Many students invite their dogs
and cats into their space, purring and panting. Each new fuzzy friend gets an introduction and many of
them stay through our class time. (Yes, even Wolfie has made an appearance, sans awkward sniffing.)
But yesterday was a first. “Timothy” from Dillsburg zoomed in while sipping coke from his hot tub. When I
told Wendy this, she asked, was it actually a hot tub or one of those ‘fake back grounds’? No, not a virtual
background. Real steam was rising. Bubbly “Timmy” was even more engaged!
Thanks for letting me share these tiny vignettes. I’m sure there are hundreds more out there and look
forward to one day sharing these in person.
Joy and peace to you,
doug
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